
Aiwaae* thai children get, they die when
our own children would get well. Then in
their chuwi these diseases are often follow¬
ed by pneumonia.
"We have n^ver had In New York such

a mortality as 3*011 have here. In the Mott
HirtH't district one-third of the children

hut that Is the worst condition In
>*f w Vorlt.'* ..
In reply to a question by Senator C*ai-

linger Mr. Woodward said the mortality
of colored children as given was for the
? ntire colored population In the District.
Mr. Woodward added that of the forty
largest cities I'i> Hie I'nlted States this city
has the largest death rate.

What 1 am interested in more than any-
ihitig else." remarked Senator Gallinger.
. is the remedy for these conditions."

. We have had two or three bills present¬
ed to this comm'ttee." said 8enator Gal¬
linger. "which did not meet the approbation
of the oSinmlttee because they were regard¬
ed as somewhat extreme In their provision
and looked upon by some as confiscation ot
private property w thout compensation,
oilier bills were extremely radical. and it
Was not thought that they would Stand the
test of the courts."
Mr. Rlis said that the plan adopted In

New York for getting rid of dilapidated
tenements did look like the confiscation ot
pro|«ertv. but when it was looked Into, care¬
fully it was found that it was not so. He
referred to Albert Shaw's municipal gov¬
ernment of Europe as evidence of what ter¬
rible mortality resulted from bad housing
conditions, where people are crowded to¬
gether.

The First Essential.
"Ton need first of all," said Mr. Rlis, "to

provide against overcrowd ng. You shouid
provide In your bill for so many sleepers in
a room. It should not aim at the number
of |>ersons in the house, but the number ot
sleepers In a room. The number should be
regulated according to the air space. In
New York city we require that the sleep¬
ers shall have at least 400 cubic feet of air
for adults and 300 eubic feel for children.
Then send your midnight police and sani¬
tary police to these houses during the nightand see that the law is not being violated
There should not be more than two or
three persons in a room, though we found
that In one case thirteen persons were
sleeping in a room. That Is the only way
you can get at It. Even then you have a
long contract on your hands In order to
disiHise of this problem."
Mr. Rlis said the committee had no needto consider the question of rents in thismatter. It was the sanitary condition theyhad lo consider, and the rest would workItself out here, as it had In New York. Hedeclared that they must have public senti¬

ment with them to back up the confisca¬tion of insanitary property or their effortswould not result favorably. That was his
experience elsewhere.
"The general policy of the board of health1n New York," remarked Mr. Rlis, "In deal¬

ing with the tenement problem was to be
autocratic. A law had l>een passed In 18SK>
authorizing the confiscation of property in
New York because of Its Insanitary condi¬
tion."

The New York Procedure.
He said that when a house was deemed

insanitary the matter was called to the at¬
tention of the supreme court, and it was
asked to appoint a commission to report
upon it, and in the event that this commis¬
sion reported In favor of demolishing the
property that report was accepted as primafacie evidence, and no further action was
considered necessary. In some cases the
owners were allowed the X'alue of the ma¬
terial; In others a wrecker was ordered to
remove the house and the cost of wreck¬
age was paid by the city.
A discussion occurred In the committee

as io the power of the health officer in this
city to remove insanitary houses, hut Mr.
Gallinger said that that could not be done
under existing law. It was such a law
that ihe committee should act upon.

Conditions in Chicago.
Representative McAndrewa said that in

Chicago houses were torn down if the
building Inspector found that they were
over M per cent dilapidated. He said they
had torn, down :$«)0 houses in one year un-
der that law.
"And yet." said Mr. Rils, "Chicago Is tho

only town that comes pretty near this town
111 the condition of its housing accommo¬
dations."
Mr. MrAnilrews evidently did not appre¬

ciate' t+i* comparison that was made with
his own city, and' retorted that he didn't
know about that.
Mr. Rils went on to say that the health

officer, .in his judgment, was the proper
one to have the authority to tear down
Insanitary houses, as they involved the
case of life and death. He was glad to

rtnt; that senators and representatives weK
taking such a hearty interest in the move¬
ment to clean out these alleys.

.But," he repeated, "you can have all
the laws you want, but they will not
amount to anything unless there Is a public
Sentiment for their enforcement behind
them." '

After Being Driven Away.
Senator Gallinger asked Mr. Rlis what

he proposed to do with these poor people
after they are. driven from the alleys.
1 ideas pro\ ision should be made by Con¬
gress lor their care, at least temporarily.
1. did not see how tUey would be looked
after.

TWe *ame question was raised In my
own town," replied Mr. Rils. "It was be-
cause that question was raised that I
caused an inquiry to be made as to the
li< using iMjssibllitles of the congested sec
tlon. and we found that there was abund-
8rce of room for everybody without crowd¬
ing them. I don't know what the condi¬
tions here are in that respect. The way
you should go to work here, in my judg¬
ment. Is to let It be known that you are
going to clean out-a certain alley at a cer¬
tain time. It need not all be done at on e.
It will take time. You will find that there
will 1* people to build houses for thes-j
ptople at a profit; Men with money are
always looking for an opportunity to in¬
vest and tenements on sanitary lines will
go up to take care of tha colored people."
Representative Simms stated that it

was now claimed that the colored people
leave the'country where they had found
homes arid work and crowd into the
towns, where they find these miserable
conditions He understood that to be the
condition here in this cuv. He wanted to
know whether an improvement In the
nature of these tenements would not re¬
sult merely In bringing more colored peo¬
ple to town.

Under Court's Sanction.
Mr. Rils said that he had thought of

that phase of the queston, but that he
did not believe that that uffected the
proposition that the insanitary tenements
should be destroyed. Again, speaking of
methods employed In getting rid of these
Tenements, he said that the machinery of
the courts attends to that, so that some
of his own sentiments which had sounded
anarchistic need not trouble any one.

1 confess," he said, "that at times I
feel as if the thing to do is to tear these
places down. But the fact that It will all
be done under the courts Is a guarantee
that conservatism will prevail, as It has
In New York."
Senator Scott suggested that the thing

to do would be to have a bill preparedwhich would do effectually for the Dis¬
trict what has been done in New York.

A Bill Being Prepared.
Senator Gallinger replied that a bill for

that purpose Is now In preparation by the
Commissioners.
Mr Rils suggested that the committee

call Robert W. DeForrest, tenement house
commissioner of New York city. He said
that Mr. DeForrest was conservative and
would give all tho Information the commit¬
tee could desire as to the best methods to
pursue.
Secretary Weller of the Associated Chari¬

ties. In reply to a question, said that he
had always been well received in his visits
10 the alley houses at various hours of the
night. Mr. Rils said that In his rounds he
had found the colored people most cheerful
and good-natured, so that he thought the
District authorities would have an easy Job
so far as that was concerned. He said
that in New York among some of the Im¬
migrants there had been objections to the
midnight visits of the sanitary police, but
they had finally learned that these visits
were for their own good and had come to
sympathize with the movement.
Senator Scott wanted to know whetherthe pumps of the city are not the source of

disease, but Mr. Edson explained the sys¬tem by which the water from that sourcefrequently analysed to discover contami¬nation.
Should Be the Model City.

Mr. Kiis spoke In enthusiastic terms of
this city as the capital, and said that he
had been delighted with the plans for the
improvement of the cliy and believed that
every man and woman in the country would

glad to see them carried out. He

thought that Washington ought to be a,
model city In every respect. He remarked.
Incidentally, that he had found the District
Commissioners to'be extremely efficient.
Mr. Edson was called upon to *ive his

views and merely said that he was greatly
encouraged at the interest that is being
taken in remedying these conditions ami
would obtaip full Information as to the taw
for governing tenement houses in New Yorlt
In order to embody It in a bill.
Senator Oalllnger said he supposed that

the commercial instinct of the people would
provide sanitary houses a3 the old ones are
torn down.

Sanitary Improvements.
Mr. Edson explained that the Sanitary

Improvement Company had already built
145 houses, with double that number of
flats, but that their plan had been taken
by other people for the building of similar
houses, so that others had built four or
five times as many-as the company had.
Fie said that this was a seml-phllanthroptc
and semi-business project on the part of
the sanitary company, and'explained that
they rent their flats l'rom $0 to $12.^0 per
month, refunding one month's rent If the
houses are kept in good condition. ine
houses in alleys generally rent at the rate
of from »1.0O to *2.50 a room each month.
The sanitary company had paid a percent,
though it earns 7 per cent, the addit.onal &

per cent being laid aside for repairs and
catastrophies of any kind.

_ , .

Mr. Rlls said that in New York they had
spent a million and a halt on this worlt,
but that it was worth ten millitw. dollars
to them. He admonished the committee
that the present was the time to do this
work more cheaply than It could be done
in the future, because In a short time
brick houses on the same miserable plan
as the old frame ones would go up and
they would be harder to get rid of. By the
passage of a proper law new building coala
be restricted so that only sanitary houses
would be had In the future.
Mr. Woodward suggested that Mr. Henry

Willard is now putting up 200 of these
lioust-s oti a sanitary plan within two
squares of the Capitol.
At the conclusion of the hearing Mr.

YVeller offered to take members of the Sen¬
ate or House to one of the worst of these
alleys and bring them back to the Capitol
at any time in tlfteen minutes. He said
that (tne of the worst was within two and
one-half blocks of the Capitol.

Hopeful of Ooou1 Results.
All of the senators and" representatives

who were present at the meeting ex¬

pressed fcreojt Interest in what was said
and Senator G-allinger slated to a Star re¬

porter that he believed that this matter
would be brought to a successful conclu¬
sion. He proposed to back It up and to
work for an improvement in the housing
conditions along the line that had been in¬
dicated.

THE MOTION DENIED
JUDGE DECLINES TO REOPEN

CASE OF MILK DEALERS.

Judge Kimball of the District branch of
the Police Court today denied a new trial
to John A. Storm and John Sherwood, milk
dealers, in business at li()8 32d street
northwest, who were convicted in the Po¬
lice Court several weeks ago on a charge
of adulterating milk. A fine of $10 each
which was Imposed on the defendants was

paid.
The filing of the charge against Storm

and Sherwood grew out of an investigation
to ascertain the cause of the wholesale
sickness at the Industrial Home School
during August last.
The investigation which was ordered by

the Commissioners failed to disclose the
cause of the illness, but during the course

of the Inquiry a sample of the milk served
to the Institution was analyzed by the Dis¬
trict chemist, who reported that it had been
adulterated. An information was filed
against Storm and Sherwood in the Police
Court at the time and they were permitted
to forfeit *5 collateral. The health depart¬
ment was not satisfied with the action
taken and complained to the Commission¬
ers. who notified the corporation counsel
in charge, of .the prosecution of cases at
the Police Court to ask for in attachment
and have the forfeiture set aside.
The request of the Commissioners was

granted and a-new warrant was issued, and
Storm and Sherwood appeared in court and
asked for a trial by jury, leaving $oO col¬
lateral for their appearance. The trial oc¬
curred several weeks ago. as mentioned in
The Star at the time, and resulted In a ver¬
dict of guilty. A motion for a new trial
was made, but Judge Kimball today denied
the motion.

On Two Charges.
Louis Kirstein, In business at 421 L street

southeast, was named as a defendant In
court today on two charges of violating the
milk law.
Upon hearing the evidence, which was to

the effect that Kirstein failed to exhibit a
sign in Ivis store with the name of the dairy
from which he purchased his milk, and
that he declined to sell a sample of milk to
a representative of the health department.
Judge Kimball decided that the charges
had been sustained. Fines amOuntiug to
$10 which the court imposed were paid.
Snowden A. Mitchell of 1240 K street

southeast forfeited $5 for neglecting to
thoroughly wash the milk receptacles at
lUs place of business.
Morgan O'Donoghue. 401 I street north¬

west, failed to appear In court to answer to
a charge of selling and offering for sale
adulterated lard at his place of business re¬
cently, and his collateral of $5 was declared
to be forfeited.

WILLS FILED FOR PROBATE.

Disposition of Estate of the Late Mar-
ens Baker.

By the terms of the will of the late Mar¬
cus A. Baker, assistant secretary of the
Carnegie Institution, dated August 25, WOO,
and tiled today for probate, his wife, Marlon
Strong Baker, is named beneficiary and
executrix.
The wiil of Mary Payne, dated August 10,

1S98, was filed today for probate. Her chil¬
dren and grandchildren are named bene¬
ficiaries.

CAVEAT FILED.

Contest Over Estate of the Late George
Lautner.

In the matter of the estate of the late
George Lautner. a caveat was filed today
by Mrs. Virginia Lautner Kauffman. sis¬
ter of the dec-eased. By the terms of the
will 1100 each was left to Mrs. Kauffman
and Emily Rollins, the latter a half-sister
of the testator, and the remainder of the
estate to his wife. Catherine Lautner.
The caveator, who is represented by At¬

torneys Thompson and Laskey and Joseph
Shillington. asserts among other things,
that undue influence was exercised upon
Mr. I,autner In connection with the dis¬
position of his estate.

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.

James Butler Before a Jury in the
Criminal Court.

The Jury in the case of James Butler, ac¬

cused of tho murder of his stepfather,
Joseph Breen. was completed late yester¬
day afternoon In Criminal Court No. 2. The
following were empaneled: Messrs. Henry
Albers. Darius E. Burton, Walter J.
Abrams. James J. Dove, Julius M. Schnei¬
der, Putrick Kennedy. William B. Grove.
George E. Hubbard. William M. Appleby,
Milton Stabler, Samuel G. Eberly, E. M.
McC'omas. Harry Dowling and Bernard M.
Blodget.
The Jurors were excused until 10:30 o'clock

this morning, when the oath was adminis¬
tered to them and the introduction of testi¬
mony begun.
After the photographer of the police de¬

partment. the deputy coroner, who per¬formed the autopsy on the body of the de¬
ceased, and the policeman who made the
arrest, had testified the prosecution endeav¬
ored to prove that not-only did the defend¬
ant deliberately lilt his step-father the fatalblow on the head with an ax. June 23 last,but that last Easter he threatened to killGreen. This line of evidence was being In¬
troduced at a late hour this afternoon.
It is stated the blow with the ax was

struck while Green was beating or about
to beat his wife, who is Butler's mother.

VOTE 01 CUttl BILL
Senate to Take Action This

Afternoon.

PASSAGE IS ASSURED
DEMOCRATS WELL NOT "MAKE IT

? FABTY QUESTION.

Final Fulfillment of the Fledge Given

by President McKinley.Panama
Question in House.

8ome time before adjourning this even¬

ing the Cuban reciprocity bill will pass the
Sej ate. marking the close of the long and
stubborn fight for the conserving of closer
trcde relations between the United States
and Cuba. Tomorrow the President will
sign the bill and thereafter Issue a procla¬
mation declaring In effect the reciprocity
treaty which the Senate confirmed last
session. Thereupon the top-rail of the
Blrgley tariff act will be removed for the
entry of Cuban products at a reduction of
'JO per cent from existing customs duties,
and American products going into Cuba
will be admitted at reductions on a sliding
scale, ranging from 25 to 40 per cent.

Fulfilling a Fledge.
The legislation which will be consum¬

mated this evening will enable the Ameri¬
can government to carry out a promise
made by President McKinley to the Cuban
commissioners which resulted in the ac¬
ceptance by Cuba of the Piatt amendment
and the granting to the United States of
coaling stations In Cuba. The fulfillment
of that pledge of President McKinley's has
been fought at every step .by corporate,
sectional and political interests In this
country. The fight they made was ef¬
fectual in postponing action throughout two
sessions of Congress, but the opposition
finally wore Itself out, and the final touches
were put on the legislation today, practi¬
cally without opposition.

Decision of the Democrats.
The democrats of the Senate in caucus to¬

day agreed not to attempt to amend the
bill. It was also decided not to make the
final vote on the bill a party question, but
to leave senators free to vote as they
please. This was In consideration of the
attitude of the senators from. Florida,
Louisiana and Texas, who oppose the bill.

Mr. Spooner Speaks.
The Senate was prompt today in taking

up the reciprocity bill, and Mr. Spooner
was immediately recognized. He began by
remarking ^that it was strange that ttie
Senate should find it necessary to spend
so much time in consideration of a bill
which had been so promptly accepted by
the House. This attitude, he declared, was
inconsistent with the attitude of senato-s
who not so long ago were engaged in accus¬
ing the white-faced, patient man who then'
occupied the executive mansion with ulte¬
rior motives in standing out against war
with Spain for the liberation of Cuba.
Mr. Spooner spoke of the varying posi¬

tions of the opponents of the bill, and es¬
pecially of the introduction of the New-
lands resolution, Inviting Cuba to become
a part of the United States, deprecating It
and saying that he hoped it would be post¬
poned indefinitely, because, he said, some¬
times invitations are regarded as com¬
mands.
Mr. Spooner said the Newlands resolution

was In direct opposition to the Telle, reso¬
lution. Mr. McKinley had put it all In a
sentence when he said that our Intervention
must be placed on high ground, and that
the island must not be demanded as, an .in¬
demnity. We could not, he said, do less,
and no nation Interfering between a colony-
owning government and one of its colonies
would be permitted by other nations to do
so for the increase of its own territorial
area, except in rare cases, and he believedthat but for the Teller resolution there
would have been a concert of action on the
part of the European powers against the
United States in its war with Spain.

Opposed to Cuba as a State.
For these reasons, he said, he was op¬

posed to the Newlands resolution. More¬
over. he was opposed to the admission to
the privileges of statehood of a people 80
per cent of whom were unable to read and
write. He did not want the time to come
when after some presidential election peo¬ple would say, "Walt till we hear fromCuba."
"Let's confine our population so far as wo

can to our own race," he said.
Mr. Spooner also replied to the chargethat the bill is In the interest of the sugar

trust, referring to the differing motives
attributed by the opponents of the bill to
the senators who favor It.
"Some of them," he said, "say we are

sincere, but stupid; others that we are
ahlc but dishonest. As to which of these
accusations is correct," he concluded, "we
will leave them to settle with their demo¬
cratic colleagues who support the bill."
Mr. Spooner referred to the House bill

of the last session, reducing the duty on
sugar, and spoke of the fact that Mr. Tel¬
ler had challenged the republican senat ors
to pass It, notwithstanding it would have
been a deadly blow to the beet sugar inter-
eats. He added his opinion that If Mr. Tel¬
ler had tielieved that the challenge would
have, been accepted he vAtuld not have
made it.

The Challenge a "Bluff."
Mr. Teller admitted such to be the case.

He did not believe the republican senacors
would accept the bill because It removed
the differential duty on refined sugar. "I
d'dn't want to kill the differential," oaiil
Mr. Teller. "It was put on the bill by the
House to kill It."
"Then," said Mr. Spooner, "I have de¬

veloped one thing."
"That the challenge was a bluff," said

Mr. Teller, taking the words out of (he
Wisconsin senator's mouth.
"Then," continued Mr. Spooner, "the

charges against us are inconsistent."
Mr. Teller referred to the influences be¬

hind the bill, which he said were those
not only of the sugar trust, but those of
the executive office.
Mr. Spooner declared that none of the

senators had surrendered their independ¬
ence, and he did not consider such a
charge as courteous to fellow-senators. "I
resent," he said, "the notion that the execu¬
tive can follow a bill Into the Senate, and
I have never known an executive who vio¬
lated his own office by Invading other de¬
partments of the government.

Resented by Spooner.
He added, however, that he with othars

had resented the propaganda of a year ago
In the interest of reciprocity. "I did not,"
he said, "like to receive communications
from officers of the United States serving
in Cuba, instructing us as to our duty."
Mr. Bailey asked Mr. Spooner why he was

willing to vote for the pending bill when
he had opposed the House bill of last ses¬
sion, and Mr. Spooner replied that his op¬
position to the bill of the Fifty-seventh
Congress had been based upon the groundthat it reduced the duty on refined sugarall over the world.
Mr. Spooner contended that all revenue

measures should originate in the House ofRepresentatives, and said that he did not
see how Mr. Lodge could reconcile hisbill for the free admission of hides withthis requirement.
Mr. Spooner also discussed the effect ofthe adoption by Cuba of the Piatt amend¬ment as a part of the Cuban constitution,and said It should remain there forever forCuia's own protection, both as against for¬eign foes and against insurrection. He con¬tended that the Piatt measure in nowisederogates from Cuba's independence.He expressed the opinion that the UnitedStates owned the Isle of Pines. The Cubansalso think they own It. he said, but we hadnot "opened a bank account with the God¬dess of Liberty when we freed. Cuba." andcould not afford to haggle like a shopkeeper

over matters with that republic.
For himself he was for the bill in the in-

:.~T. ¦::.
terest of the United State* and not In the
Interest or Olt>*r

SeiSSSor Hmt Follows.
Mr. Hoar foHBWea Mr. Bpooaer with a

| brief eipwIlrtulbt^My views on tfre consti¬
tutional queafton aIfl to the treaties affect¬
ing the revepiM. He did not agree with
Mr. Spoonert4liy.t;.the President and the
Senate could,go^,mate treaties affecting the
revenue without the assent of the House
of Representatives, but held that under the
Constitution treaties are as absolutely the
law 6f the lafld''as are statutes upon which
both houses -erf"Congress have passed.He did not, however, believe In the policyof treaties effecting the tariff, and con¬
tended that (Brett legislation was easier of
accomplishment than the exchange of trea¬
ties. Mr. Hoar also said that because of
his opposition Go ithte method he had found
it difficult td -secure' his own assent to sup¬
port the billi joH
Mr. Hoati otlsd abjected to the claim that

promises hhdrfeeen made to Cuba and he
confessed that he had not looke.l with favor
upon the statement fBade by the President
In his message to file efTect that a failure
to pass the feiil would amount almost to a
breach of falU& Still he did not intend to
let this objection interfere with his supportof the bttl.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
When the Hotise convened today consid¬

eration of the "pensions appropriation bill
was resumed In committee of the whole,
Mr. Gibson (Tenn.) being the first speaker.
He said the 'President had pursued a

wise and prudent course in connection with
the Panama situation. He declared that
the south was prospering nnder republi¬
can tariff laws and would prosper under a

republican isthmian canal. He eald the
tariff was like a pair of suspenders.too
tight In some places and too loose in others,
but very needful Just the same.
Mr. Bassett <N. Y.) spoke briefly on the

Panama question, saying that what the
country wants to know is if the course pur¬
sued has been properly taken and with a.
view to doing justice.
Mr. Dinsmore (Ark ), replying to remarks

made by Mr. Hitt (111.) last week, said he
had not charged the administration with
lawlessness, but had conscientiously de¬
scribed the act as he understood it to have
been done. He renewed his contention that
it was the duty of the President to have
turned to Nicaragua, and repeated tliat
the Panama canal law had been violated.
He insisted that the President had done
wrong. .

Mr. Dinsmore quoted from the speechmade in New York last night by Assistant
Secretary Loomis, saying that when Mr.Loomis said, "It became evident shortlyafter the opening of the Colombian con¬
gress in June that there was not the leastintention of ratifying the Hay-Herrantreaty," his contention was sustained. Hetook issue with other statement* made byMr. Loomis.

ROOT DEFENDS WOOD.
Secretary of War Will Testify Again

Tonight.
Secretary Root waa the first witness to¬

day before the Senate committee on mil¬
itary affairs which is investigating the pro¬
tests against the confirmation of Gen.
Leonard Wood to be major general. The
committee convened at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Root's testimony was in defense o£

Gen. Wood on the charges that have be»n
made during jyjiet, course of the hearings.
He read e^traptg from official correspon¬
dence bearing on the charges and also con¬
cerning Gem Wood's administration as gov¬
ernor general rtf -Cuba. He was on the wit¬
ness stand two a half hours.
Senator Teller was present and a.=k<"d

Secretary Ho<$t a dumber of questions bear¬
ing on the ^jse, '"Many of which were sug
gested by fflre tf^flimdny which the Secre¬
tary gave. '''Secretary Root did not con¬
clude his testtmoi?y, nor did Senator Teller
submit all : "questions he desired, and
the committee decided to meet at 8 o'clock
tonight, wfcfp Secretary Root will again
appear.
The committee received today a commun¬

ication frorrt Mr. Estes G. R'athbone asking
that he bie-CafledP hgath fo direct attention
to a nambef'Of things which he said tlie
oommitte? hafif,|grtored. He -<sVed th-»t h:s
several requests for the subpoena of Col.
Lebo, 14th United States Cavalry, be acted
upon. He i(suff#*irt&l that Col. Lebo be
questionedito brinK out the fact that Wood
was not with his aomsiand on the first
day's fight at Santiago, an, July 1, 189$.
Request also was made that Maj. Gen. S. 3.
Sttmner be examined on the same subject.
Attention waft called by Mr. Rathbone to

the fact that, the committee had been
asked several times to subpoena Maj. Or¬
lando Ducker -pt Havana, N. Nathan of
Denver. Lieut/Brooks, ex-auditor of Cuba,
and W. H. Lapcaslilre, an ex-auditing offi¬
cer of Cuba. The committee is asked inthis statement, unless it Is satisfied that
Gen. Wood knew the character of the cor¬
respondent. Bellalrs. when he made Bel-
lairs his friend and recommended that theAssociated Press retain him In Its employ,to call Mr. Cairns, formerly chief specialagent under Gen.' Bliss In Havana.
Other witnesses asked for by Mr. Ra(h-

bone. Senator Hanna and Senator Tellor
are: Bert A. Mijler of Canton. Ohio: Cory-don A. Rich of Mutrcie. Ind.,. and Francis
E. Leupp, Washington correspondent of the
New York Evening Post.
In this connection the committee had

been asked to'-oMJfcsIn correspondence be¬
tween Gen. Ltrflow and the adjutant gen¬
eral of the army growing out of an inter¬
view in the New York Evening Post con¬
cerning yellow fever conditions in Havana
and Cuba under the Brooke and Wood ad¬
ministrations.

,

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING.

Fresbyteriaii Alliance Elects Officers
and Receives Reports.

The Presbyterian Alliance held Its annual
business meeting and reception last evening
at the Eckington Church, corner of Florida
avenue and North Capitol street. The au¬
ditorium was filled with the members of the
alliance and of the Eckington Church, the
latters being the hosts* of the occasion.
The annual election of officers was held,

and resulted as follows:
President, B. H. Warner; vice presidents.

Charles Lyman, Daniel McFarlan and-Jolin
W. Foster: secretary, Irwin B. Linton;
treasurer, Charlas B. Bailey; directors. Rev.
B. F. Blttlnger, D. D.; Rev. Wallace Rad-
clllfe, D. D.; Rev. Charles B. Ramsdell,
Rev. Joseph'T. Kelly. Mr. James B. Lamble,
J B. Smith, Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, Rev.
Asa S. Fiske, D. D.; Rev. W. C. Alexander,
Mr. S. W. Curriden, Mr. Thomas G. Jones.
Mr. John B. Larner, Rev. Albert Evans and
Rev. M..F. Thompson, D. D.
President Warner, in his annual report,

stated that the alliance treasury had re¬
ceived during the past year nearly 10,000,
and that a number of contributions not yetreceived for 1903 would add materially to
this fund. t-
Dr. Radcliffe, pastor of the New York

Avenue Presbyterian Church, made an ad¬
dress, saying, in Bart:
"Presbyterianism has not grown as some

of the other churches have. We have no
large charities and no benevolent or edu¬
cational Institutions. I believe that thereshould be a larger energy and harder workin the coming years, so that our descend¬
ants a century from now will not have tolook back as. we do and. say that we havemissed some of our, opportunities."

F0STF0NFD t>tI8I0N.
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Democratic -Senators Not Agreed on
the^Pattftiria Question.

At the cau«fcis of democratic senators this
morning it was decided to postpone de¬
cision as to the coarse to be pursued with
reference to -the Pinama canal treaty and
to hold other meetings for the consideration
of that and other, questions as they may
come up for consideration.

Mrs. Olivia Morse Flagg Dead.
Word has been received here of the death

at South Orange. N. J., of Mrs. Olivia
Morse Flagg, widow of the late Commander
Henry C. Flagg. U. 8. N., and mother of the
late Elisabeth L. Flagg. who was the wife
of Citarles W. Fisher of this city.

Report Favorably.
The Commissioners today forwarded to

Congress a favorable report on the bill to
enlarge the scope of the act providing a
permanent system Of highways in the coun¬
ty. The proposed legislation is designed to
provide for the proper laying out of streets
and for making other Improvements in the
Beatty and Hawkins addition to George-
tows.

BOARDMAN'S ANSWER
(Continued from First Page.)

and Incorrect use of the word "condone.''
There cannot, "we think, be found a scintilla
of evidence in the thousand pages of testi¬
mony justifying the application to ft of the
word condone. If the word is property de¬
fined by the dictionaries It means an ad¬
mitted but partioned offense.
In every incident the complainant was able

to cite In regard to which the facts and cir¬
cumstances were brought out all the doc¬
tors. without an exception, testified that
the conduct of the ph>»ician in the ambu¬
lance was entirely justifiable.
"We now come to the consideration of

the lengthy dissertation in the report on
hypothetical incidents, so defined, for the
reason that no knowledge of such as oc¬
curred came, the report states, to the hos¬
pital authorities. Nor is it stated that the
lack of such knowledge resulted from the
non-exercise of the degree of care required
of them.
"We wish it were feasible to quote page

after page of the testimony in commenda¬
tion of the management of the Emergency
Hospital. Due consideration for the time
of those interested In the welfare of such
charities limits us to very brief quota¬
tions from the testimony of Dr. Kober and
Dr. Carr.

Drs. Kober and Carr.
"Dr. Kober, a practicing physician since

1873, a member of the consulting staff of
the Children's Hospital, of Providence Hos¬
pital, of the Central Dispensary and Emer¬
gency Hospital, the Washington Asylum
Hospital, a member of the committee on
hospital administration in the Georgetown
University Hospital, dean and professor of
hygiene in the School of Medicine of
Georgetown University Hospital, testified
as follows:
"T think I was first elected a member of

the board of directors of the Central Dis¬
pensary and Emergency Hospital In 1874,
but was unable to then serve on account
of my appointment In the army. Four or
five years ago I was re-elected.
"State how much attention you have

given to the afTairs of that hospital?"
"Well, I have endeavored to attend all

the meetings of tha board faithfully.
"How does the attendance of the board

of directors of that institution compare
with the attendance of the controlling
power, consulting staff and directors of
these other Institutions that you have
named?

, ."Exceedingly well. I have always been
impressed with tho large representation
and the earnest attention that has been
given by the board, and felt that the at-
tendance was larger in proportion to that
which I have ever seen in other Institu¬
tions with which I am connected."
"Now. doctor, what Is your judgment in

regard to the manner of management and
conduct of that institution?
"I think it Is exceedingly creditable to the

Institution. It would be d fBcult, Indeed, to
find institutions where all things are per¬
fect. So long as we are human, so long
must we expect shortcomings and I have
been Impressed with the fact thait th
shortcomings are really less marked in.the
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hos¬
pital than in other institutions with which
I am connected.
"Now, doctor, there are three representa¬

tives of the District government on this
board of directors. Have you ever heard
any criticism from any one of those repre¬
sentatives as to the management of tno
hospital?
"I have not."
"Dr. Wm. P. Carr testified as follows:
" 'What is your Judgment, doctor, in re¬

gard to the conduct of the Central Dis¬
pensary and Emergency Hospital, as to
whether it Is a well-ordered and well-con-
ducted institution or not?'

. 'I think the Emergency Hospital Is by
far the most difficult hospital in the city
to manage, on account of the patients that
come there, the cramped quarters and the
irregular hours attached to these emer¬
gency cases that come in. but l*» spite of
all that. I think It is the best conducted
hospital In the city, or at least as well
conducted as any of them, as far as my
observation has gone.'

.*ltt referring again to the hypothetical ln-
cid«nts, attention is called to certain rather
remarkable discrepancies in the report,
forcing to the conclusion that the worthy
but very busy members of the tribunal who
were not present at the investigation, did
not find time either to read the testimony
or the defense to the charges.
"The board of charities In Its report

Mates, that after the dismissal of a Dr.
Stuart by the complainant, ostensibly ror
abusing a patient (which abuse he so utter¬
ly failed to substantiate with testimony, no
allusion has been made to it In the repO"t>
and Immediately after charges of Immotai-
itv were made by him, a committee was
ai-pointed from the board of directors to
investigate the latter. It clearly appeared
tlwt at the time these charges were pre¬
ferred they were the on-ly ones that had
come to his knowledge as to Dr. Stuart.
"Soon after another committee was ap¬

pointed by the directors to ascertain on
\rhat grounds he hoped to effect a change
in the character of the hospital, depriving
the directors of the power of electing their
own associates.
"On the investigation three members of

this last committee testified that In en¬
tering upon the investigation of the com¬
plainant's charge of immorality agalnft
the hospital the complainant himself was
called as a witness, and testified that he
had ascertained that the witness fr-om
whom he obtained his information . as to
this charge was untruthful.in fact, was
# liar.and hence he withdrew the charge.
The evidence tended to show that during

the life of the Emergency Hospital nearly,
if not quite. 200.000 patients had been treat¬
ed within Its walls, and hundreds of physi¬
cians and nurses employed therein. To the
complainant who had tak6n such offense as
above stated and who had himself been for
eight years or more one of the directors
and a member of the staff, two months
were given for looking up testimony dam¬
aging to the hospital, and, In fact, more
would have been given to him if he had
asked for It.
So general and indefinite was the com¬

plaint he was permitted to file, over the
thirty odd years of the hospitals exist¬
ence and as to the character of every one
by it employed within ail these years,
was he permitted to range in search for
evidence. Notwithstanding only as to two
persons was any testimony relating to their
immorality deemed by the Board of Chari¬
ties worthy of their consideration.
One of ihese was a house physic an ana

the other the little bellboy. Due comment
has been made above on the evidence in
both of these cases.
As to the so-called abuse of patients.
But one single instance is mentioned, on

account of which, the report states, an ot-
fender would merit instant dismissal. Even
as to that single case issue should be taken
with the board's opinion.
A drunken, sun-stricken man was brought

into the hospital, several nurse girls and
the doctor were vigorously at work trying
to save ills life. The following are the facts
as testified to by the superintendent, who
was present:
"The man was intoxicated, and he had a

pretty high temperature. He was using
very vile language, foul language, and
swearing at the same time, and all the
nurses were around there treating the man,
rubbing him down with Ice, and had the
hose on him, and he objected to It. and we
all told him to keep quiet, and he would
not do it, and Dr. Stuart Blapped him In
the face.

."Xt la to be presumed that the doctor
knew that the man was sufficiently con¬
scious to render him responsible for using
in the presence of these young girls such
vile language. The result of his act seems
to have sustained his opinion.
"This is the physician whose presence

the report states was demoralizing to the
other Inmates, and yet was so sensitively
modest as to be unable to quietly stand by
and listen to filthy language used In the
presence of young nurse girls by one he
believed was perfectly conscious of his mis¬
conduct.
"Not from a single physician who testi¬

fied on the hearing was a word of criticism
of Dr. Stuart obtained on account of that
act. All who referred to him at all, spoke
in the highest terms of him, stating that
without exception, he was the best home
physician employed by the hospital duringtheir respective connections with K.
A very unusual incident occurred after

the expiration of the year for which he
had been engaged. All the staff, includingthe complainant, united in urging him to
remain four months longer, offering him
additional considerations as an Induce¬
ment.
"It Is unnecessary to state that the con¬

verting of these private hospitals Into ex¬
clusive public Institutions would not only
dry up the source* of private contributions
and so burden the government Kith their
entire maintenance, but would also deprive
the community of the benefit expressed in
those words of holy writ, *It is more blessed
to give than to receive.'
"The Central Dispensary and Emergency

Hospital.
(Signed) "W. J. BOARDMAN.

"President."

A Day of Fitful Trading in
Stock Market.

NO TJEGENT SELLING
FEW CHANGES IK THE PRICE

LEVEL SINCE YESTERDAY.

New York Central Drops and Bailies.

Sharp Advance in Sugar and St.
Paul.Colorado Fuel Down.

NEW YORK. December 1A.The ton* of
the opening stock market today was heavy,
partly reflecting a feeling of depression In
the London market. A few stocks showed
small fractional gains, but the majority
declined. Losses were small, and the trad¬
ing was very light.
Buying orders on a rather large scale ap¬

peared simultaneously in Sugar and Brook¬
lyn Rapid Transit, and the success in lift¬
ing these created a sympathetic demand
for kindred stocks. Brooklyn Rapid Tran¬
sit and Sugar rose 1% each, and Linseed.
Manhattan and Westlnghous.} Electric 1.
Other prominent stocks rose moderately.
Peoria and Eastern gained 2 and Minneap¬
olis and St. Louis fell 1%.
When Sugar reacted a point the whole

list sagged to a lower price level under a
dribble of stocks. Consolidated Gas after a
decline of a point rose a point over last
night. The trading took on a holiday tone
of apathy and dullness. New York Central
sold down a point and rallied IVi on three
transaction*. Bonds were heavy at noon.
The paucity of offerings when the traders

realized led to some bidding up later in the
active group, and St. Paul and Sugar was
advanced sharply.
Sugar rallied to 12.V4, the highest, and St.

Paul gained a point. Tennessee Coal and
Car preferred made a similar rise, but the
market In general was practically lifeless.
The market became almost stagnant ana

prices yielded slightly from inanition. The
changes were scarcely appreciable. Colo¬
rado Fuel dropped 1%.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Co.. bankers

and brokers. 1419 F St., members New Tork
stock exchange, Washington stock ex¬
change and Chicago board of trade.

Open. High. Law. Close.
Amalgamated Copper.. 47% 48% 47!-J 48
American Locomotlva. 14% 11% 14^ 14'^American Loco.. pM.76 76 76 76
Am. Car A Foundry 19 19% 19 19%
Am. Car A Foundry, pfd 87% 67% 67 67
American Ice. ...... .... 8 8 7%7%
American Smelting...... 49 49% 4*1-,
Am. Smelting, pfd -

American Sugar 128% 125% 123% 124%Anaconda 79 79 79 79
Atch., Top. A S. Fe - 68% »8% t*% f8%
Atch., Top. A S. Fe, pfd. VP/. M% 92}* 92%Baltimore 4 Ohio 79% 79% 79 79
Ba'timore & Ohio. pfd... 88 88 88 88
Brooklyn Rapid Fran.. 49% 51% 4y% 50%Canadian Paeifle 118% 118k 118% U8%Chesapeake A OMo. 83% 33% 33 S3
Chicago A Alton 85 35% 35 85
Chicago A Alton, pfd..,Chicago Great Western. 15% 16 15% 15?:
Chi., Mil. Ait Paul. 142% 143% 142% 142%Colorado Fuel A Iroo... 2,% 26 28
Consolidated Ou 183% 185) j 1M%
DelawareA Hudson 156% 158% lf>.s% ifig%
Erie, common 30 30% 29% 29%
Erie. 1st pfd._ ___ 67% '8% i7% -8
Ere, 2d pfd 51 M .io«
General Electric 164% 165 164% 1G4',Illinois Central 129% 129% 129k LSk
Kansas City Southern... .......

Louisville A Nashrilla..
Manhattan Elevated 141% 142 141% 141%Metropolitan Sees. Co.. 9i 92% 91"a
Metropolitan St. Ry_._ 122% 122% 122 122'
"o..t\an. ^ £ex., con.

Kan. A Tex., pfd- 89% 39% 38 39Missouri Pacific. 92% «S% XT4 98National Lead. 15% 15% 15% 15%New lor* Central...-. 118 119 118 118%N. Y., Out. A Western.. 21% 21% 21% 21%Norlolk A Western 57% f« 57% 58
Pacific Mail Steamship. 25 25 25 25
Pennsrlvania K. R 117% H7*t# 117 117%People's Gai ofGhicaza V!% 98 97% 97%Pressed Stael Car 20% 26% 26% 26%Readla*. 44% 44% 44% 44%Beading. 1st pfd - -

Leading, 2d pfd
Hi public Steal A Iron.. 6% 6% 6% 6%Rep. Steel A Iron, pfd... 39!-4 89% 88% 3J«%Rock Island, com .5% '-6% :5% 10^4

18
Rock Island, pfd.
Rubber Goods. ....... 17% 18 17%St. Louis A S. f.. 2d pfd. 44% 44% 44% 44%St Louis Southwestern. 18% 1S% 13% 13%St. Louts S. W pfd..__
Southern Pacific 48% W% 48 48
Southern Railway 21% 21?J 21 21Southern Railway, pfi.. 77% 77% 77% '.7%Tennessee Coal <s Irox. 32% 88% 32% 33

25% 25-4 25J? 2>jTexas Pacific 2^^UnLon Pacific <8% '9% TgiUnion Pacific, pfd 88 88
United States Leataer. L 1% 1%u. S. Leather, pfd. - -

United Slates Rubber.

7Ji 87%
->y* 7>4

United Statei Steel....- 10% lO.' i 10% lo^-j.U.S. Stjel. pfd. (2% f»i. u2% 1.3u. a. BWiei. piu._ iz'i.V. S. Steel 2d 5's <59'i 69% 69'!Wabasu.. 09%
Mabasn, pfd 86% :7% :6% "S7Wheeling <k L. IS
Western Union 87 87% 87 87%Wisconsin Central - 17% 17% 17% 17%

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid. Asked.3 per cents, registered. 1908 107'* lu8%3 per cents, coupons. 1908 107'i 108'i3 per cents, small. 1908 V 106%4 per cents registered, 1007 109 110%4 per cents, coupons, 1907 110 111%4 per centj, registered, 1925 133% 134%4 per Ant«, x>upon», i925 133% 134' 1

o per cents registered, 1904 101'45 per cents, coupons, 1904 101 li2 per cents, registered '.. 10B^ 106
2 per cents, oxipons : 106 IO6V5District of Columbia's. 120

Baltimore Markets.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE. Md.. December 16 FLOrR.Qni-t.unchanged; receipts, 29,943 barrels; exports, 3S.094barrels.
WHEAT.Very dull; spot contract. spotNo. £ red western, 8l'»v(a87; Deromber, 8688m!January, 86U[a86»i; February, 85s85Vl: May, 85

85H; steamer No. 2 red, 75%a75%; receipts, 9.S78bushels. Southern by sample, 72a86'4; southern on
grade. 78M:a86>4.
CORN.Very firm; spot, old, 48Vja48%; spot, new,48a48W; Decemtier, 48i4a48%; year. 48a48^4; Janu¬

ary, 48a48^4; February, 48a48^i; steamer mixed,46Via46%; receipts, 125,253 bushels; exports. 17.143
buahels. New southern white corn, 40%a47^; new
southern yellow corn, 40%a47$i-
OATS.Steady; No. 2 white, 40,-Ja41; No. 2 mix¬

ed, 39a39Mi; receipts, 15,423 bushels; exports,18,938 bushels.
RYE.Firm; No. 2, 00; No. 2 western, 61; re-

ceiuts, 2,625 bushels.
HAY.Dull, unchanged.
GRAIN FREIGHTS.Quiet, unchanged.
BUTTER.Firm; fancy Imitation, 19a20; fancy

creamery, 26a27; fancy ladle, l«al8; store packed,
lSal7.
EGGS.Firm; 30.
CHEESE.Steady; large at 12; medium at 12%,

small at 12%.
SUGAR.Weak; line. 4.86%.

Grain, Provisions and Cotton Markets.
CHICAGO, December 16 .Grsln;

" High. Low. Close.
Wheat-May 81% 80'~fc-% 8l%-%July 75% 7«* TB% 76%-VCorn-May 43% 43% 43% 43%-%Jul>.......... 43% 43*i-% «r «% %

CHICAGO, Deoembetr)i^-PS'^lon^)W. Close.
Pork-Jan 11.25 11.25 11.20 11.25

Mar 1156 H «5 ll s# li ra
r_^ j«n 0.33 6.35 6.30 6.32

iUv 6.55 6.55 6.50 6.M
Rlha Jan . 6 02 6.02 6.00 6.02uve.S e.22 en 6.20
NEW YORK. ^»^nlfl ^t00i<OTr. Close.

S." §* lis li:« j||ilS " si il:« SS
IXJCAIi FINANCIAL HEWS

The buying at the meeting of the stoat
exchange today was mainly confined to the
securities In the bond list. The demand for
securities of this class has b^n the leading
feature In local stock transactions for some
time past. It has not been sufficient te un¬
duly affect prices, so that today the Quota¬
tions are low ss compared with previous
records.

f-tnit.i Traction 4s was not an exception
to tbe geoerml rvla ot a tof ^.ttSTUdTtiS

of *5.000 each were sold at 100H. The
price Tor these bonds yesterday was lu5W
8ome 15.000 In the bonds of the W««h-

ington Railway Company were sold In lotaof $1,000 each, and so rapidly were the of¬
fers made and taken that there was at
first some confusion as to what brokershad made the sales. The bidding began at
71% and advanced to 71T4 and the bonds
were offered for sale at that price, and
this offering survived the buying demand.
The bid went back to 71V. but no further
sales were made.

There was a further market for Blectrla
IJglit debentures at 1<I8 after a $1,000 bond
had been sold at that price, but no mora
were offered. A higher mark than hits been
reached for some time was made in the
record of the Bale of a $1,000 Metropolitanrailroad 5s at 117.

The market was a good one for gas cer¬
tificates, but the trading, although ft ag¬
gregated $10,500, did not afreet the price, asail the lots were sold at 115, and the cer¬tificates were still offered at that figure,but there was no further demand.
One hundred and twenty was bid for 100shares of Capital Traction stock, but thatamount of stock was not offered at anyprice. One hundred and twenty-one wasbid for twenty shares, and four shares weresold for 1&!. There was practically no In¬terest displayed in Mergenthaler. One hun¬dred and seventy-five was bid, but there

was no offering for a time, when finally it
was offered at ISO, which dropped to 17NVThe highest bid was 17fi. which was with¬drawn. and the closing bid was 175%. Frac¬tional lots of Lanston were sold for 8.
Five shares of Washington and NorfolkSteamboat stock were wanted and the bid¬ding began at 220 and went up to 23n with¬out bringing out any of the stock. Thequarterly divident of per cent is payablein January next and at the meeting of theboard of directors at that time the ques¬tion will be considered of increasing thequarterly dividend to 3 per cent.

The' seat in the exchange for sale by thegoverning committee has been bought byMr. Daniel Fraser. who paid for it $2,450.
Today's Government Receipts.National har.k notes received today forredemption, $088,011; government receiptsfrom internal revenue, customs.$847,679; miscellaneous, J3H.581; expendi¬tures, $X5o.000.

Available cash balance. $227,774,151 20.

Washington Stock Exchange.Sale*-Regular call. 12 o'clock noon WashingtonRailway anil Electric 4», Jl.'Hki at 71T«. Jl.mni at71%.. $1,000 at 71%. $1,000 at 71%. at 71T4.Motrnluili'"" ¦ " *"*

Capital Traction, 4 at 122.After call.Givetie Copper. 15 at 12^f.anstnn >ionot.rpe, 10 at X. 10 at 8, at 8, 100at 8.
Capital Traction 4a, $5,000 at 108V4. $-'..000 at106^.

RAILROAD BONDS.
Bid. Asked.Capital Traction 4, ,,JV.

Metropolitan 5a
" | {YlMetropolitan 5s cert indebt.. A..'.': 103.' JA?Metropolitan cert, indelit., B 102U i t-,Columbia 6a '.*>

Columbia 5s JJiLCity and Suburban 5s. ..'Ill 2^*Washington Kwy. and Klec. 71v ^ '

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.Washington Gas 6s. serlog A. . 10^Wash ngton Gas fls. series B
'

107Washington Gas cert ,y.
uHa tni: i.;kih uer». imp. 102^ 103%U. S. Elect-fc Light cert. lnd. (to.. 102Chesapeake nod Potomac Tel. 5s... 104*4 106%Washington Market Co. 1st Oh 108 .....Masonic Hall Association 5s lo2SAFK DEPOSIT AND TRl'ST STOCKSNational Safe Deposit and Trust... ISO 158Washington Loan and Trust 207 210American Security ftmi Trust 200 210American .Security and Trust cert.. 175 180Union Trust *and Storage 106*4 107%Washington Savings* Bank 105Home Savings Hank 135

RAILROAD STOCKS.Capital Traction Co.* 121 123Washington Rwy. and Elec. prefd.. 40% 41%Washington Rwy. and Elec. com... 11
NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.Bank of WasMngton 430Metropolitan 480Central 300 .....Farmers ami Mechanics* 312Second150 .....Citizens' 215Columbia 1W)Capital..... 175Ti*aders'

....... 146Lincoln............. .:i.. 122Kl*g» W5American 11«jSi .....

INSURANCE STOCKS.Firemen's 2029Franklin : 4752Metropolitan 75 85Corcoran,. . 75 %....Potomac 58 .....Arlington.....» 30 31%German American 250National I'nion 6*4 7%Columbia 10% 12%Rlggs 8%People's 0%Commercial 4%5%Colonial.. 97%
TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.Real Estate Title 75Columbia Title....:: 3% 4%Washington Title 2 S

TELEPHONE AND GRAPHOl'HONE STOCKS.Chesapeake and Potomac...... .. 36
American Graphophone com 2%American Graphophone pref,.. 88%

GAS STOCKS.
Washington Gas 56% 57%Georgetown Gas #5

TYPE MACHINE STOCKS.
Mergent'ialer Linotype* 175% 178%Lauston Monotype 7% 8%

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Greent* Con. Copper Co 11% 13%Washington Market.... 15
Norfolk and Washington Steamboat. 225 230J. Maury Dove....... 130 .....Realty Appraisal Agency 20% .....

.Ex. div

PASTOR OF LAUREL CHURCH.

Rev. Thomas S. Dolan Receives Notice
of Appointment.

Father Thomas S. Dolan. first assistant
pastor of St. Patrick's Catholic Church, has
been appointed pastor of St. Mary's Church.
Laurel, Md. He was notified of the ap¬
pointment yesterday by Cardinal G'bbons.
Father Dolan has desired for some time to
go to a parish where his work would be
lighter than at St. Patrick's, which is the
central Catholic community of this city, in
order that he may pursue certain studies.
For this reason he welcomed the appoint¬
ment to the quieter parish of Laurel.
Father Dolan has been an assistant pas¬

tor at St. Patrick's for five years. He is
highly respected in the parish, and his de¬
parture will be regretted by all who know
him. He was educated at the Jesuit College
of the Holy Cross in Massachusetts, St.
Mary's Seminary In Baltimore and the
Catholic T'niverslty in this city. At the
time Dr. Stafford was first assistant pastor
of St. Patrick's Father Dolan was second
assistant, coming Into his present position
upon the advancement of the former.
Father Dolan will take charge of his new

church the last Sunday in this month. Sev¬
eral years ago he preached a series of ser¬
mons there, and is well known by his new
parishioners.

Extension of Fort Washington Wharf.
Plans are being prepared for an extension

of the wharf at Fort Washington. Md., that
will make It more than twice the size of
the present structure. It Is proposed to ex¬
tend the wharf about 160 feet along the
lower side of the present wharf, but not to
bring It quite so far out Into the river, and
to build a slip In which the army tug Gib¬
bon can lie out of danger from drifting Ice.
The proposed berth of the Gibbon is to be
dredged out to a depth of ten or twelve
feet, and deep water will be obtained along
the front of the new wharf. The building
of this addition to the wharf at the fort has
been made necessary by the fact that ves¬
sels laden with coal and lumber are arriving
there so frequently as to greatly Interfere
with the steamboats landing at the wharf.
The new portion of the wharf will be used
for the unloading of vessels, while the
steamers will continue to use the old wharf.

0* 9

Frightened Horse Runs Away.
Two horses attached to a wagon belong¬

ing to N. Auth of 7th street and Virginia
avenue southwest became frightened and
ran away while near the corner of 11th
street and New York avenue norfhwest
about noon today. They collided with a

wagon belonging to Dulln & Martin of 1215
F street northwest, causing the horse at¬
tached to the latter vehicle to run away.
Auth's team was brought to a stop with¬
out further damage, but the horse attach¬
ed to the other wagon continued down I
street, where, at the corner of 14th street,
it collided with a tree, spilling the con¬
tents of the wagon. The horse broke loose
from the vehicle «nd knocked down Mrs.
Ingarsoll of 500 4th street northwest, in¬
juring her slightly.


